
Villa Gloria



Villa Gloria

 Villa Gloria is located on a hilly 
setting which is a restful, quiet 
retreat for families. The pension 
overlooks spectacular mountain 
scenery of Donovaly. Perfect for 
any occasion.

 Villa Gloria provides seatings for
39 people in double, triple and 
quadruple rooms. Some of them
have balcony.

 We offer various types of boarding
from breakfast to full pension. 
Further, Villa Gloria features easy 
car access and a parking lot.



Rooms

 Bathroom

 WiFi internet connection

 LCD television

 Satellite

 Hairdryer

 Bed sheets

 Towels

 Bing size bed / single bed

 Some of the rooms have balcony



Double room DeLuxe

 A comfortable room
suitable for 2 people. 

 Containts of small hall
with wardrobe, king size
bed, LCD television and 
full bathroom.

 Layout of this room is
±16 m2. 



Triple room Premium

 Trendy furnished room for
up to 3 people.

 Containts of small hall with
wardrobe and mirror, king size
bed,  one single bed, LCD 
television and full bathroom.

 Layout of this room is ±20 
m2. 



Quadruple room Superior

 The most comfortable room
with balcony suited for 2 –
4 people.

 Containts of small hall with
wardrobe and mirror, king
size bed,  two separate
single beds, LCD television
and full bathroom.

 The room layout is ±35 m2. 



Common room

 Common room with fireplace, LCD television and kids corner is suitable for family
celebrations, various corporate events and trainings. This room is also equiped with digital
projector and projector screen.



Bar

 In the basement of our accommodation is separate bar for
evening talks or just watching television with a glass of wine
or draft beer.

 Competetive types will certainly enjoy table football which is
ideal to test your teamwork skills.



Wellness Villa Gardenia

 In collaboration with our wellness center partner Wellness 
Gardenia Donovaly, we have prepared a special offer for 
wellness services. What could be better after skiing, hiking or 
cycling than taking a hot sauna and relaxing in the jaquzzi? If you 
are interested in private wellness, it is possible to rent the entire 
facility for a discounted price of 100, – Eur / 2 hours and you will 
not be disturbed by anyone.


